THAILAND and BALI
The Ultimate Mind...Body...and Spirit Healing Experience

Soul & Life-Altering Journey with RASA and ASAR

September 14 - 28, 2005
Join channel, Fletcher Johnston, and our tour director,
Kala Dhar Baral (many will remember him from Nepal)
on this magical and unforgettable journey!
“In a world of seeming chaos, there exists a place so beautiful, so perfect, so peaceful and so balanced that it
is forever powerful! You are that place! Experience it! Remember it! You are worthy!”
RASA

THAILAND is a vivid kaleidoscope of glittering temples, antique pagodas, serene temples, white palm fringed beaches,
mountains and jungles. It is a country rich in contrasts which harmoniously blends the new and the old. Everywhere are
a graceful, smiling people renowned for their natural warmth and manner, and their spiritual sense.
BALI, Paradise Found! Discover what so many world travelers have experienced about BALI. This island paradise has long
been a synonym for the ultimate in tropical beauty and a way of life, harmonious with nature. The people are in balance
within themselves and with both the natural and supernatural forces, bringing an inner source of personal freedom and
liberating harmony within.
Experience for yourself being in touch with the special energies of BALI and immerse yourselves in the “island of the gods”.
Your experience in BALI becomes a multi-level immersion into another reality, where the veils between the dimensions are
erased.
Arriving in BANGKOK, experience the GRAND PALACE,the truly grand seat of the
court of Old Siam, and the adjoining royal temple WAT PHRA KEO, housing the
31-inch Emerald Buddha and the RECLINING BUDDHA.
Explore the KLONG (canals) of Bangkok and enjoy a boat ride along the bustling
Chao Phraya River, commonly called the “River of Kings”. A visit to WAT ARUN
(Temple of Dawn) allows for quiet meditation. Visit DAMNOENSADUAK FLOATING
MARKET; the most colorful floating market of Thailand, NAKORN PATHOM, the
largest pagoda in Thailand. Enjoy lunch in the ROSE GARDEN and experience
Thai way of life with a THAI VILLAGE SHOW, which features Thai sports, folk dances
and ceremonies of worship of Spirit.
Journeying north to the Jungles and Mountains, visit the summer place in Bang Pa-In of King Rama V; explore the ancient
capital of AYUTTHAYA; visit SARABURI, and its PHRA BUDDHA (footprints of Lord Buddha).

Visits to the breathtaking locales of Ancient Temples in SUKHOTHAI,
LAMPANG and LAMPOON; WAT PHRATHAT Temple on the top of DOI
SUTHEP MOUNTAIN; visits to Thai Mountain Craft Villages of SAN
KHAMPAENG to witness Thai Silk Production; experience an ELEPHANT
CAMP and HOSPITAL where these animals are protected and preserved.
Stops at MAE SA WATERFALLS and a visit to an exotic ORCHID NURSERY.

All along the way experience traditional Thai cuisine, local culture with native performers, artisans, and spiritual
teachers. Visit local craftsmen skilled in ancient trades such as Silk and Cotton Weaving, Wood Carving and making
lacquer and umbrellas.
For those who shop, colorful Thai Silk and soft Thai cotton make fashionable items. Gold, native sapphires, rubies and
garnets are great buys. In Chiang Mai, crafts such as celadon, classical dolls, bronze ware and antiques are all of
exceptional quality.

We journey to BALI via Singapore, for 4 magical days on the Pacific. Pamper your mind, body and
spirit in this magical place. Stay at one of the World’s Top10 Resorts and Spas on NUSA DUA BEACH.

Explore this fabled island’s Magical and Mystical Sites
including MENGWI TEMPLE, surrounded by a moat and
where former members of the royal family pay respects
to their ancestors... Visit TAHAM LOT, a temple standing
on a small rocky islet and KEDRI, well known for its
MONKEY FOREST.

The total cost of this magical journey is $3,345 and includes
round trip airfare from New York to Bangkok, inter-Thailand
and BALI flights, airport transfer fees, ground transportation,
airport security and surcharge fees, baggage handling,
entrance fees to all temples and museums, five star hotel
accommodations (double occupancy) most meals and the
full time services of tour guides and tour leader. Also, included
are all tips, as well as all group exchanges with RASA/ASAR.
The cost of an optional single room upgrade is $638.
Your extra costs include an Indonesian Visa (which you will purchase upon arrival in BALI for approximately $18-$20 US), beverages with
your meal and items of personal nature.

Your deposit in the amount of $1,500 is due no later than June 30, 2005.
Your balance of $1,845 is due no later than August 10, 2005.
_____________________________
As you know, worldwide travel has been redefined. Please be advised that these fares are non-refundable, and the deposit
and payment deadlines are not negotiable. This is not our personal decision, but rather the dictates and requirements of
government agencies, airlines, and tour providers.

Please make checks payable to Fletcher Johnston, who will forward payment to our local agent for THAI AIRLINES and to
our agent in Bangkok who will handle all land arrangements and domestic travel in Thailand and Bali.
.
Mail deposits and final payment checks to:

Fletcher Johnston
4021 River View Ave.
Apt. 201
Tampa, FL 33607-6992
*With your deposit, you will also be required to send along a photocopy of your
passport photo page. Please make sure that your passport is current.
For info call Fletcher: 813-870-2527

FletcherJohnston@verizon.net
www.ASAR-RASA.com

Let your heart lead you to join us on this journey of the mind...the body...the spirit.
You will treasure each moment...and each “memory”.

